**SORDS POINTS—By Jack Sords**

Beaumont Bill Regan One Of Few Red Sox Shining Lights

**EX GRID STAR PAYS $35 FINE**

Two Detroit men, arrested in Detroit in the early morning hours of February 2nd, on a charge of damaging automobile headlights, were fined $35 when they appeared in court yesterday. The men, who were both charged with the destruction of a neighborhood at 3:45 A.M. were fined $25 and $10, respectively, for the damage.

**WOODWARD PHARMACY**

**WOODWARD AVENUE, PONTIAC**
COME AND GET YOUR SELECTION
PONTIAC NURSERIES
Cherry Hill, Grosse Pointe

**FIVE DRESDEN POINTS SHOT**

Sheriff Orders Injured Animals Killed At Dresden Fair Against Rabies Spread

Four rabbit shots were taken Sunday at the Dresden Fair. The four rabbits were shot at the Dresden Fair in Spring and the carcasses of all four were shipped out.

**HOME CLEANING TIME...IS HERE...**

Send Your Used Articles
— clothing or bedding —
to the
COMMUNITY HOUSE

**BEGINNING MONDAY, MAY 21st**

**Planting Season Closing Sale 50% Discount**

All of our seasonal recommended stock has been reduced 50%, so spring planting is nearing the end. We still have a very fine assortment of:

- Shade Trees
- Flowering Trees
- Evergreens
- Flowering Shrubs
- Vines
- Roses
- Perennials

**DISPLAY GROUNDS AT:**
Woodward Avenue, at McLean, H. P.
- Grand River Avenue, at Prairie
- Also

Woodward Avenue, Pontiac
COME AND GET YOUR SELECTION
PONTIAC NURSERIES
Cherry Hill, Grosse Pointe

**“YOU CAN BUY A BIGGER CAR... BUT NOT A BETTER ONE!”**

The success of the new Oldsmobile is easy to understand when we consider that its development was a result of years of research. It was created specifically for those who prefer to drive a fine automobile, not a strictly fine car. It was developed to standards of quality, style and value that demand no compromise with price. It was proved by over a million miles of laboratory testing.

In performance, in comfort, in ease of control, in sophisticated beauty—it is an outstanding achievement. It is the finest car being built today.

$925 1937 OLDSMOBILE

**Every Birmingham Fight Fan Is Going!!!**

**Royal Oak B. P. O. Elk’s CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING TOURNAMENT**

(Benefit Building Fund)

**Elk’s Monster Out Door Arena**

**Saturday Night, May 26th**

**42 - Rounds Of Fast Furious Fighting - 42**

**“The Main Event”**

**BILLY PETERSON, The Fendale Fireman**

Light Heavyweight Champion of Michigan

Weight 165 Lb.

**AL. WALTHERS, The Arkansas Champion**

“An Real Battle to a Decision”

Weight 168 Lb.

10 ROUNDS

6 - Rounds - 6 Jimmie O’Brian of Detroit, Conn.

8 - Round Semi-Final - 8 Roger Bernard Lightweighs 125 of Michigan

4 - Rounds - 4 Andy Sturgeon of Highland Park

6 - Rounds - 6 Eddie Baranowski of Huntramack

4 - Rounds - 4 Verna Rogers of Kalamazoo

8 - Round Semi-Final - 8 Tommy Meehan Lightweight of Canada

8 - Round Semi-Final - 8 Jack DeMarz

8 - Round Semi-Final - 8 Bert Schulz of Birmingham

4 - Rounds - 4 Jesse Serbantza of Pontiac

4 - Rounds - 4 Young Thomas of Bay City

**Reserve Seats Now On Sale!!**

ELK’S FIGHT HEADQUARTERS
226 West Main St., Royal Oak

Winter’s Drug Store

216 South Main St., Royal Oak

Nick Van Zan Barber Shop, North Main St.

Get Yours Now! Don’t Delay! Prices $1.10, $2.20, $3.30